BOOMIN
Product Code:BTS500

With Incredibly Big Sound!

WELCOME
Thank you for purchasing the MIPOW BOOMIN. We
hope you enjoy it !
BOOMIN CAN:
Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth to Cell Phones,
Tablets and Laptops.
Play music with a big clear sound and volume control.
Chat with your friends on your phone, tablet
or PC.
- Use the BOOMIN as a speakerphone to
make calls, answer calls and more...
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ABOUT

BOOMIN

BOOMIN is a low energy Bluetooth V4.0 compliant, mini
size speaker with incredibly big and clear sound and bass.
It is compatible with most cell phones, tablets PCs,
notebooks and most devices with built-in Bluetooth.
BOOMIN comes with 3 watts output power, its classic
shape compliments the anodized aluminum-alloy colors.
It also comes with a detachable leather hand strap for
easier carrying. It also has a built-in microphone; so that it
can be used as a portable Bluetooth speakerphone.
The built-in battery can support up to 9 hours of talk or
music play time depending on volume and music type. It
is compact in size; only measuring 55.6(W) x 73(L) x
55.6(H)mm.With its voice guidance, MIPOW’s BOOMIN
tells you what you need to know about pairing.
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ACCESSORIES
BOOMIN

BOOMIN

Hand strap
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Micro USB cable

SPECIFICATIONS
BOOMIN
Model:BTS500
Talk Time:Up to 9 hours
Music Playing Time:
Up to 9 hours depending on volume and music type
Standby:45 days
Charging Time:2-3 hours (for full)
Weight:153g
Dimensions:55.6(W)×73(L)×55.6(H)mm
Colors:light blue/chocolate/red/black/silver
Low Energy Bluetooth Version:4.0
Wireless Range:10m (33 feet)
Support:A2DP/AVRCP/HFP
Charging Plug:5 PIN micro-USB, B Type
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OPERATION
BOOMIN

Function

Operation

Pairing

Press & hold

for 7s

Power on

Press & hold

for 3s “Boot-up music”

Power off

Press & hold

for 4s “Power off music”

Answer call Tap the

Voice prompt/Tone

button

“Beep”

Disconnect Tap the
button
call
Reject call Double-Tap
button
Double-Tap

Redial

Cancel dial Tap the
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“Boot-up music”
...pairing

button
button

“Beep”
“Beep Beep”
“Beep”
“Beep”

OPERATION...Continued
BOOMIN

Function

Operation

Voice dial

Press & hold

button for 2s

Stop voice
dial

Press & hold

button for 2s

___

Tone
“Beep”

Press & hold

button for 1s

“Beep”

Previous song Press & hold

button for 2s

___

Next song

Press & hold

button for 2s

___

Switch
phone
& BOOMIN

Press & hold

button for 2s

“Beep”

Play / pause
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OPERATION...Continued
BOOMIN
Operation

Function

Tone

Volume up

Tap the

button

“Beep”

Volume down

Tap the

button

“Beep”

Answer call
while in
music play

Tap the

button

___

Simultaneously press

EQ select

both buttons while playing music
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“Beep”

OPERATION...Continued
BOOMIN
Operation

Function

Tone

When 1st phone on call,
“Beep”
2nd phone is calling (Answer
button
the 2nd phone call & End the Tap the
1st phone call)
When 1st phone on call,
button “Beep”
2nd phone is calling (Answer Double-tap
the 2nd phone call & Hold the
1st phone call)

VOICE PROMPT
Function
Pair
Power on
Power off
Low battery
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6

Voice Prompt
“Pairing”
“Boot-up music”
“Power off music”
“Battery low”

PUT ON THE HAND STRAP
BOOMIN

POWER ON / POWER OFF
BOOMIN

▪ Press & Hold
button for 3 seconds to power on the
BOOMIN, a white LED will blink 3 times and ensuing
“boot-up music” will be heard.
▪ Press & Hold
button for 4 seconds to power off the
BOOMIN, a white LED lights up for 2 seconds with ensuing
“Power off music” prompt.
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PAIRING with your 1st Phone
BOOMIN

Pair BOOMIN with your 1st phone
Step 1. Activate Bluetooth on your phone
Step 2. Turn on Bluetooth
On an iPhone, iPod or iPad
Go to SETTINGS > GENERAL > and enable Bluetooth.
On a Blackberry
Go to SETTINGS/OPTIONS > BLUETOOTH and
enable Bluetooth.
On an Android Phone
Go to SETTINGS > WIRELESS & NETWORK >
Bluetooth Settings and enable Bluetooth.
Other Cell Phones
Please review the user manual that came with your
device.
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PAIRING with 1st Phone...Continued
BOOMIN

Turn on your BOOMIN
▪ Press & Hold
button for 7 seconds on your BOOMIN
to activate paring mode of the BOOMIN
▪ you will hear the "boot-up music” at the 3rd second
and the voice prompt "pairing" at the 7th second
and a white LED will blink during pairing.
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PAIRING with 1st Phone...Continued
BOOMIN

▪ Open your phone's Bluetooth settings, add or search for
devices when "MIPOW_BOOMIN" appears, select it or
enter pass code "0000" if asked.
MIPOW_BOOMIN
MIPOW_BOOMIN

MIPOW_BOOMIN

▪ You will hear “beep” sound from BOOMIN once paired
with your phone, the LED flashes twice every 7 seconds
while paired.
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PAIRING with 1st Phone...Continued
BOOMIN

Battery meter on iPhone shows up automatically when
paired and connected.

Battery Meter
shows on
screen
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PAIRING with your 2nd Phone
BOOMIN

Pairing with two phones for the first time
▪ When pairing BOOMIN with a second device, it needs
to be restarted and initial the pairing mode procedure
described above followed.
▪ Go to your phone's Bluetooth settings, locatethe
menu item "add or search for devices". When "MIPOW
BOOMIN" appears, select it or enter passcode "0000"
if asked.
▪"Beep" tone will be heard once paired.
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PAIRING with 2nd Phone...Continued
BOOMIN

NOTE:
If your BOOMIN is connected before, then it will
automatically reconnect the last connected mobile device.
Otherwise, you need to repeat the steps in 7. (i.e. Pages
10 - 13) for the pairing details.

Deactivate BOOMIN pairing mode
▪ Under pairing mode, BOOMIN will deactivate if there is
no connection within 90 seconds.
▪ For 5 minutes without connection, BOOMIN will power off
automatically.
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PLAY MUSIC
BOOMIN

▪ While listening to music, Press & Hold
button for 1
second to play or stop music, "beep" tone will be heard.
▪ During music play, Press & Hold
button for 2
seconds to play the previous song and Press & Hold
button to play the next song.
▪ During a call or music play, press
button to volume
up and
button to volume down.
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PLAY MUSIC...Continued
BOOMIN

▪ The music will pause if there is an incoming call; Tap
the
button to answer the call. The music will play
automatically once you end the call.
EQ Select (Equalizer-Audio effect)
2 types of EQ - “Mega Bass” and “Rock” can be selected.
While playing music, simultaneously Press & Hold
both buttons, “beep” tone can be heard and
“Mega Bass” is selected.
Simultaneously Press & Hold
both buttons again,
“beep” tone can be heard and “Rock” is selected.

TALKING - paired with one phone
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BOOMIN

Speakerphone
You can use the BOOMIN as a speakerphone by
connected wirelessly with Bluetooth to your phone,
tablet or PC so that you can make calls or answer
calls by speaking to the built-in microphone as
shown below.

MIC
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TALKING - paired with one phone...
BOOMIN

Answer a Call
Tap the
button to answer an incoming call, a “beep”tone can
be heard.
Reject a Call
Double-tap
button to reject an incoming call, a“beep...beep”
tone can be heard.
End a Call
While on a call, tap the
button to disconnect and end the call,
a “beep” tone can be heard.
Redial the Last Number Called
To redial the last number called, Double-tap
button, a
“beep” tone can be heard.
Cancel a Call
To cancel a call, Tap the
button, a “beep” tone can be
heard.
Initiate a Voice Dial
To initiate a voice dial, Press & Hold
button for 2
seconds, then speak a command or a name.
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TALKING - paired with one phone...
BOOMIN

Switch call from BOOMIN to Phone
While you are speaking with the speakerphone of BOOMIN
and you want to switch the call to the Phone, just Press &
Hold
button for 2 seconds to transfer the call from
BOOMIN to Phone.
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TALKING - paired with two phones
BOOMIN

Tap the
button once to answer a call fromeither
one of the paired phones.

Tap the
button to end the 1st Phone’s call and
answer the 2nd phone’s calling call. If you want to
hold the 1st phone’s call, Double-tap
button to
hold the call.
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LED INDICATOR
BOOMIN

Connected

LED blinks twice every 7 seconds

Disconnected

LED blinks twice every 2 seconds

Incoming call

LED blinks once every 1 seconds

Talking

LED blinks once every 7 seconds

Power on

LED lights for 3 times

Power off

LED lights for 2 seconds

Pairing mode

LED blinks quickly

Music play

LED twinkles continuously

Charging

LED remains on

Charging
complete

LED is off
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CHARGING
BOOMIN

Use the included micro USB cable to connect
BOOMIN to a USB wall charger or any powered
USB device.
▪ When BOOMIN battery level is low , there will be a
voice prompt "Battery low".
▪ LED remains "ON" during charging.
▪ LED is "OFF" when charging is completed.
▪ Fully charging BOOMIN takes 2-3 hours.
▪ If you charge BOOMIN without turning it off, it will
remain connected to your mobile devices.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING & FAQ
BOOMIN

I hear crackling noises
For the best audio quality, keep the BOOMIN close to your
mobile device.
I cannot hear anything from BOOMIN
• Confirm that the BOOMIN is paired to the device.
• Make sure that the phone is connected to the BOOMIN, if it
does not connect either from the
phone’s Bluetooth menu
or by pressing the button; follow the pairing instructions in
Section 7.
I have pairing problems
You may need to delete your BOOMIN pairing connection from
your mobile device and re-pair the devices. Follow the pairing
instructions in Section 7.
Will the BOOMIN work with other Bluetooth devices ?
Yes, the BOOMIN is designed to work with Bluetooth mobile
phones. It can also work with other devices that are compliant
with Bluetooth version 4.0 and support a hands-free profile,
A2DP music play.

TROUBLE SHOOTING & FAQ
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BOOMIN

I cannot use reject call, redial or voice dialing, battery
App meter
These functions are dependent on your phone supporting
them. Please check your mobile phone’s manual for further
details.
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CARE INSTRUCTIONS
BOOMIN

Taking care of your BOOMIN
• Always store the BOOMIN with the power off and
safely protected.
• Avoid storage at extreme temperatures (above 45°C
or below -10°C). This can shorten battery life and may
affect operation.
• Do not expose the BOOMIN to rain or other liquids.
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Environmental Protection
BOOMIN

After the implementation of the European Directive 2002/
96/EU in the national legal system, the following applies:
Electrical and electronic devices must not be disposed of
with domestic waste. Consumers are obliged by law to
return electrical and electronic devices at the end of their
service life to the public collection points that are set up for
this purpose or designated points of sale. However, such
details are defined by the national law of the respective
country. This symbol on the product, the instruction manual
or the packaging indicates that the product is subject to
these regulations. By recycling, reusing the materials, or
other forms of utilizing old devices, you are making an
important contribution in protecting our environment.
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FCC STATEMENT
BOOMIN

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired
operatiion.
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FCC STATEMENT...Continued
BOOMIN

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does
cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of
the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from
that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for
help.

WARRANTY CARD
Limited Warranty
Thank you for your purchase of MIPOW's product. MIPOW
warrants that the product is, at the time of its original purchase
is free of defects in workmanship and material. This Limited
Warranty for the product shall last for twelve (12) months from
the date of original purchase.
This original warranty card and original invoice must be presented
at the time you require warranty service or such warranty will be
voided.
This limited warranty is valid only if the product is used for the
purpose for which it was designed. It does not apply to damage
or loss caused by negligence; physical abuse; misuse; accident;
exposure to moisture; dampness or extreme thermal; unauthorized
modifications; unauthorized opening or repair; acts of nature; or
other actions beyond the reasonable control of MIPOW.
In case of when the warranty does not apply, a repair or
replacement charge will be incurred. The customer shall be
responsible for sending the defective product to and collecting the
repaired or replaced product from the service center.
NB: MIPOW reserves the right to interpret the terms and conditions
contained herein; and the right for any changes without prior notice.

